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Pearson Is New Student Senate President!
Michigan Senate
Pushes College

Victory by Huge Landslide

Festivities Set

Scholarship Bill

For May 6

Legislatiou Will Provide
Up to $ 4 0 0 in Aid
For Michigan Students
By George Anvady
On Monday mgnt, Oie Michigan
Senate approved a $4.3 million college aid bill. Under its provisions,
scnolarship aid up to $400 will be
provided to Michigan students attending private, non-profit colleges
in the state.

By Barb Kouw
A "Majestic Spell" will prevail
on Hope's campus on Friday, May
6, for the annual May Day festivities.
The May Day queen and her court
will reign over the day's activities
w ith the coronation of the queen being the highlight of the celebration
at 4:30 p.m. in the Pine Grove.
Freshman women form a color
guard while sophomore women will
perform the festive May Day dance.
Selected junior women will be tapped for Mortar Board, the senior
women's honor society. A banquet
honoring the queen and her court
is scheduled for Phelps Dining Hall.

fLASM

The bill has been sent to the
House. If it is passed there, the
bill will provide scholarsnips for
future Hope students scaled according to parental income.
The Senate vote on the bill was
27-4. Detroit Sen. Raymond Dzendzel was the sponsor for the bill.
He explained that private school
enrollments were declining because
of the high cost of education, thus
putting a heavier burden on the
state supported colleges and universities. He called the bill a solution to "a serious and growing
problem."
Next fall, about 10,000 students
will enter private schools in Michigan. according to Sen. Edward
Robinson from Dearborn. Under
the provisions of the bill, next
year's freshmen would be the first
to receive scholarship assistance.
Each succeeding year a new class
would be covered by the bill. For
a student to qualify for the bill, his
school must levy a tuition in excess of $240 per semester. Hope's
present tuition rate stands at $475
per semester.
Opposition to the bill centered
on fears that the measure might
be unconstitutional, that it might
undermine public education and that
it might strike at the constitutional
separation of Church and state, according to the UPI. Sen. Roger
Craig of Dearborn argued that by
extending money to private colleges, many of which have religious
affiliation, the bill opened the door
to aid to parochial schools on the
primary and secondary levels.
Hope's President Calvin A. VanderWerf and Vice President, Finance, Henry Steffens, lobbied along
with other representatives of small
colleges for the passage of the bill.
Their work might be partly responsible for the charge made by Sen.
Craig that the bill was being pushed
through by "an unholy alliance of
Catholics and Dutch Reform."
According to Mr. Steffens, a "savings" clause was added onto the
bill which "permits severance of
any provisions which might be ruled unconstitutional at a later date."
This legalistic safety valve will
keep the bill from being ruled out
by the State Supreme Court, according to the lawmakers who
drafted it.

May Day

May Day: Ancient Fertility Rite
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Church Main Cause

Church A t t e n d a n c e Drops
By Tom Hildebrandt
The new Sunday morning service
for college students at Dimnent
Memorial Chapel and the plans for
a student church next year are
affecting Holland churches previously attended by Hope students.
Both Hope and Third Reformed
Church have shown signs of change
since the first service for students
was held early in March.

participation there had been much
greater, and, according to Rev.
Walchenbach. is missed very much.
Attendance had dropped so low that
their consistory had considered cutting back to one service. The church
had considered itself "integral with
the college," the minister said.

The situation at Hope Church is
somewhat different. The student

Mortar Board Presents
Film From Italy
"The Bicycle Thief," a 1949 film about a search through the
streets of Rome by a father and son for a stolen bicycle, will be
shown in Snow Auditorium tonight and tomorrow night by Mortar
Board. Performances tonight will be at 7:30 and 9 p.m. and tomorrow at 7 and 9 p.m.
The story is based on a novel by Luigi Bartolini; the father is
played by Lamberto Maggiorani with Enzo Staiola as his son.
The two search Rome for the bicycle which was stolen just when
the son needed it for a long-sought job.
Admission to the film is $.50.
The new York Times calls it an "absolute triumph" while
Time thinks it is the "best film in thirty years." It has also been
acclaimed by the New York film critics and the Belgium World
Film Festival.
' T h e Bicycle Thief" will be the last of this year's fine arts films,
sponsored by Mortar Board, the senior women's honorary sorority.

Now the congregation would have
to look inward for the help previously provided by the students. Rev.
Walchenbach himself misses the
stimulus added to the service by
students.
Trinity Reformed Church, another
congregation popular among Hope
students, has not experienced any
changes due to the new services,
according to Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg.

Rev. Jack Walchenbach of Hope
Church and Rev. Russell VandeBunte of Third Reformed Church,
the two churches most frequently
attended by students, have noticed
an appreciable increase in empty
pews in the past two months. They
added that the churches are not
feeling any financial loss, however,
since student offering rarely amouted to "more than loose change."
According to two clergymen, the
loss of the students has not changed
the morale of the church, because
the local youth still attend.
The effect of the services on the
program of the churches has varied. According to Rev. VandeBunte,
Third Church, although encouraging the students to attend, operates
on the principle that a church cannot be built on them, and therefore,
outside choir members, only a few
students have participated in the
program of the church. Since these
choir members have stayed in the
church, Third Reformed has actually lost little.

and had leaned heavily on students.

The reaction to the proposed student church has been mixed in the
local congregations. According to
Rev. Wachenbach, the reaction of
his congregation has. by and large,
been favorable, since the people
acknowledge that a great many
more students seem to be going to
church since the institution of services in Dimnent Chapel.
This same view is held by many
at Third Church, according to Rev.
VandeBunte. He added, however,
that there is a sizeable group opposed to the plan because it feels
that this would split the church.

DR. LARS GRANBERG

Granberg Will
Teach Full Time
Next Year
Dr. Lars Granberg. Acting Vice
President of Hope College will return to full time teaching next
semester, announced President Calvin A. VanderWerf this week. Asked what his plans are for next
j e a r , Dr. Granberg stated his desire "to return to the luxury of full
time teaching." Dr. Granberg
taught at Hope for 12 years prior
to his appointment as Acting Vice
President.
Dr. Granberg received his A.B.
in 1941 from Wheaton College, his
A.M. in 1946 from the University
of Chicago, and his Ph.D. in 1954
from the University of Chicago. He
began teaching at Hope in 1947,
and became a professor of psychology in 1960.
Since the former Vice President,
Dr. John Hollenbach, is presently
in Beirut, Dr. Granberg agreed to
fill in for a year as Acting Vice
President. Dr. Hollenbach will return next year, but will not assume
the vice presidency.

"They see the students in an
ivory tower six days a week and
think that this should not be extended to seven." said Rev. VandeBunte. After graduation, students
will have to live in the world, and
should get used to it now, the group
feels. The group also thinks that
if a church for students is established. there is no reason not to
establish a church for doctors or
farmers.

The significance of May Day and
the origin of the Maypole lie in
pagan fertility rites. "May" is
thought to be derived from Maia, an
obscure Roman goddess whose
name means "increase" with reference to vegetation.
The origin of May Day celebrations in medievel and modern Europe is found in these pre-Christian
agricultural rituals; celebrations included the carrying of trees, green
branches and garlands, the appointment of a May queen and May king,
and the setting up of a May tree
or Maypole.
Maypoles: 'Permanent Eyesores'
Dancing aroud the Maypole was
intended to insure fertility of crops,
cattle and humans. In medieval
and Tudor England, May Day celebrations were especially colorful
and lively. Maypoles erected permanently in London and the larger
towns "were special eyesores to the
Puritans." John Stubbes in his "Anatomy of Abuses" (1583) speaks of
them as those "stinckyng idols"
about which the people "leape and
daunce, as the heathen did."
Day of Communist Celebration
In view of the recent controversy
brought about by Dr. Hunold's comment on the New Democratic Left,
it is also interesting to note that
in communist countries and elsewhere May Day is the occasion
for important left-wing political
demonstrations. Perhaps next year,
purely for the sake of variety, the
New Democratic Left could organize Hope's May Day festivities.
Or. if that wouldn't work, how
about dispensing with the freshmen
and sophomore women and, instead,
build two bonfires in the Pine Grove
and drive cattle back and forth
between them while human participants leap madly over the fires?
That's what the Scotch and Irish
did!

New Officers of AWS
Elected This Week
In balloting this week Ellen Osterhaven was elected president
of the Assn. of Women Students Council and Sandy Schaper was
elected president of the AWS Activities Board.
Other officers who were elected to the AWS Council are Marsha
Hendricks, Council vice president, and Sue Graeff, Council secretary. The new Activities Board vice president is Nancy Seghman
and the new secretary is Jan Sebens.
Treasurer for the entire association is Helen Verhoek.
Voting was held in the women's dormitories Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday nights after each candidate had been introduced
by this year's Council president Ruth Systma and Activities Board
president Loie Wolbrink.
The AWS Council is the legislative and judicial body for women,
ruling on violations of dormitory regulations, and the AWS Activities Board coordinates athletic and social activities.
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Projects Are Ends

IVS Provides Technical Aid
International Voluntary Services
is a private organization which
provides technical assistance in various underdeveloped nations of the
world.
Last week. William Myers, a college recruitment officer for IVS.
visited the Hope campus to talk
with students interested in such
work. In an interview, he spoke
of the role of IVS and commented
on both the general situation in
Vietnam, which he has experi-

enced through IVS, and our own
Hope-Holland-Hamlet project.
Mr. Meyers sees IVS as an opportunity for young people to participate in people-to-people projects
overseas which develop "human resources" which often are overlooked in large-scale attempts to
help people. IVS exists "to serve
the village people of the world."
Working with leaders of villages,
volunteers assist in the development of skills and interests.

'Dignified' Death Studied
In Euthanasia Discussion
On Tuesday, a four-member panel discussed euthanasia. Edward
Heneveld. a sophomore, began the
discussion by reading several cases
in which such things as inoperable
cancer or brain damage would
cause euthanasia to be considered.
Dr. H. W. Tenpas. an anesthesiologist at Holland Hospital, expressed
himself as not ready to subscribe
to euthenasia. However, he feels
that an impol-tant consideration
should be the "patient's right to a
death of dignity." Modern technology has made it possible to. in
effect, "prolong death." Nothing
should be left undone in keeping a
patient comfortable; also, every effort should be made to preserve
life if there is any chance of recovery. Yet the term "life" means
not mere physical existence but
consists in great part of the "beauty of human nature." Of course,
cases of this type are highly individualistic. People are often under the "superstition" that in interfering with death, one is interfering with God. who works through
nature. Yet all of medicine can
be considered in this light.

scrubbed denims

Dr. Arthur Jentz, a member of
the religion and Bible department,
clarified certain moral and religious issues surrounding euthanasia.
Some people view all killing as
wrong. Yet there is a certain "selectivity" involved in the term
"killing." war being one example.
This type of reasoning may be applied to the field of medicine as
well. In this secular age people
fail to take a religious, "positive"
view of death; they see death as an
end only and this accounts for some
of the feeling against euthanasia.
Dr. Lars Granberg. acting Vice
President of the college, stated that
there are several verses in the
Bible which accord with the views
of those who support euthanasia.
He also stated some of the legal
safeguards supporters advocated.
The audience was active in questioning the panel members, helping
to clarify positions on the issue. Dr.
Tenpas suggested that those interested in the subject of euthanasia
read an article in the April 26 issue of Today's Health titled "Let's
Preserve the Dignity of Dying."

"Competition

stripe^'

colored sneakers
"Ban-ion"

Levi Sta-Prest

THINK SPRING
swim suits

"wet-look'
windbreakers and jackets
Paisley shirts

Jarman shoes

Backed financially by contributions from such groups as the Ford
Foundation, IVS presently has 150
volunteers in four countries of the
world: Vietnam. Laos, Algeria and
Malaysia. Within the next year,
IVS plans to expand its staff in
Vietnam to 200. According to Meyers, "We wish to be dispensers of
ideas, attitudes and skills, not
things. Specific projects will be
recognized as a means to an end,
not the end itself. Thus, a bridge
creates confidence, a new well
stimulates a desire for better sanitation. We shall look for success
in changed attitudes and goals."
In Vietnam. Meyers feels that
projects which involve the individual in the village are of the
greatest importance. "Problems in
such nations are not solved by
taking to war." he said. The type
of work done by IVS is vital to a
successful future one day for Vietnam.

Motet Choir Concert Praised;
Group Plans Michigan Tour

Meyers praised Hope's Vietnam
village project as the type of
thing which was needed in Vietnam.
He warned, however, that money
alone will have no positive effect
in the long run. What is important is the establishment of a meaningful rapport with the people of
the village, he said.

By Joyce Pollitt
The Motet Choir of Hope College,
a result of the ingenuity and resourcefulness of its participating
members and its director, James
Tallis. has received increasing recognition for its musical efforts.
The choir gathered praises for its
recent performance in the Fine Arts

IN REHEARSAL—The Motet Choir, Hope's newest choir, rehearses
selections in a circle in order to gain skill in harmoniously mixing
the different vocal parts.

Sorority Rush Ended;
98 Women Accept Bids
Last weekend the spring rush
program of Hope's six sororities
was concluded as bids for membership were accepted by 98 Hope
coeds. The pieages of the Alpha
Phi sorority are; Sue Armstrong.
Jane Becksfort. Cheryl Berens,
Nancy Bogue. Jane Breckenridge.
Joan De Boer. Dale Decker. Enid
Diamante. Judy Dirkse. Mary Jo
Giton. Sue Hoerner. Jan Kemink.
Diane Kinsey. Ellen Kulp, Gloria
Langstraat. Dottie Manuel. Mary
Jane Muller. Mary Rynbrandt. Jan
Sebens, Mary Sovern, Faith Swets,
Sandy Tomlinson and Lou Voskuil.
New members of Delohi Sorority
are: Barb Andrews, Cindy Clark,
Mary Colenbrander, Debbie Delp,
Suzanne Dochez. Jo Ann Dunnican,
Jane Engelsman. Ellie Grooters,
Rosalie Hudnut. Judy Imsland.
Sally Kruizenga. Linda Larkin,
Barb Meadows. Sandy Nagy. Leslie
Nienhuis. Zaide Pixley, Sally Ticknor, Vicki Whitfield and Penny
Young.
Dorian bids went, to: Cynthia
Bache, Charlotte Buis. Ginny Eraser. Marilyn Koman, Jean Krauss,
Shirley Lawerence, C h r i s t i n e
March. Florence Sova, Jean Vander

Laan, Cheri Van Vossen.
Wilson and Pat Wood.

Kappa Chi invited the following
coeas: Emily Barnes, Margaret
Bosker, Miriam Butterfield, Pam
Fulton, Nicole Gerow, Cara Henrickson, Margie Hildebrand, Barbara Hoeksema, Sherri Hook, Kindra Joy, Linda Kozel. Pat Long.
Louise Lewis. Lynn Mandeville.
Judy Monro. Jane Owen, Susan
Pickard, Shirley Pikkaart, Nancy
Staffeld, Norma Strang and Judy
Van Dam.
New members of the Sibylline
Sorority are: Barb Classen. Judy
Holesinger. Cam Carsten, Mary
Lynn Koop. Sally MacBarron. Donna McKenzie, Julie Morgan, Jean
Moyer, Shirley Nevins, Julie Riesberg, Sherry Roberts, Marilvn Robson, F r a n Webinga and Mary Ellen Whitney.
Sorosis pledges
are:
Bonnie
Brandsma, Gilda Davis, Karen
Dykstra, Pat Dykstra, Caroline Eshbach, Sue Graeff, Priscilla Inkpen,
Ann Johnson, Sue Johnson, I ynn
Poppink, Joanne Rimondi, Maiy
Schakel, Jackie Sytsma and Barb
Timmer.

OF HOLLAND
(14-16 West Eighth Street)
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Festival. The most noteworthy comment came from the visiting 24year-old conductor, Edo de Waart,
who said, "This is the finest nonprofessional choral singing I have
ever heard."
Mr. de Waart, now assisting Leonard Bernstein of the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra, will soon
return to the Netherlands to become the assistant conductor of the
famed Amsterdam Concertgebouw
Orchestra.
The, Motet Choir was conceived
when ^Mr. Tallis, in search of a
choral group "to entertain for the
1964 faculty Christmas banquet,
realized that his 16-member freshman theory class had a perfect balance of vocal parts.
In their first few months of existence they totalled four or five
performances, including a radio
broadcast. It became evident that
they met a demand for a small,
easily moved singing group, able
to perform where the larger Chapel
Choir could not. Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, chairman of the music department, made them an established choir at Hope.
Sixteenth and seventeenth century
Renaissance motets and madrigals
have been their major effort, although Mr. Tallis says that he's interested in seeing them do some
contemporary music, too.
They rehearse without a keyboard
for their musical training and for
pitch and are arranged in a circle.
In neither practice nor in concert
do they sing in sections. Thus,
they hear other parts around them
and tune their voices to these other
parts.
They are definitely not a touring
choir, said Mr. Tallis, but are eager
to make out-of-town trips to sing at
banquets or special programs. Being a small group, they can perform
in varied programs which might
include instrumental and vocal solos.
A weekend trip is planned for
May, when they will perform at
Alma College, Interlocken, Rogers
City and in Birmingham, Mich. A
performance at the First Reformed
Church of Zeeland is also scheduled
for that month.
Instrumental program variations
will be provided by cellist John
Renwick, violinist Leslie Clark,
oboist Don Macintosh and Mrs. Tallis, harpsichordist.

(Eonrrrt

One of the World's Foremost Modern Pianists

Tuesday,

May 10th at 8 P.M.

Holland

Civic Center

Tickets On Sale Now In Van Raalte Lobby
Sponsored by the Hope College Student Senate and Holland Jaycees
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HelV Emphasized

Arkies Radically Change Hell
Jean-Paul S a r t r e called it "other
people." Shakespeare described it
as "darkness, the sulphurous pit,
burning, scalding, stench, consumption." The Bible talks of it as a
place where " m e n will weep and
gnash their teeth." And some people
simply call it a state of mind.
It's hell, 'at's wot, and five Hope
fraternities have just put their
pledges through it. In an experimental move, the Arcadian fraternity radically changed the traditional concept of hell in initiation
from physical abuse to a "psychological hell." The experimental program was praised at a recent meeting of the Student Life Committee,
and according to both pledges and
actives, the new hell was very
successful.
According to the program's innovators, Randy Miller and Rog
Rozeboom, the new hell is designed
to unify the pledge class and instill
an appreciation of the fraternity
and its traditions. Actually, this is
no different from other fraternity
concepts of hell, but the Arkies
felt that the new method would be
more constructive and successful.
A heavy emphasis during the initiation was olaced upon obedience
of the pledges and community a n d /
or college service projects on which
the pledges worked, said Miller and
Rozeboom. They cited as examples

the pledges who cleaned up the Van
Raalte field for the All-MIAA track
meet which will be held here this
year, two pledges who helped dig
the foundation of an addition to a
local resident's house and the
pledges who worked on a landscaping crew. In all, the pledges
fattened the Arkie treasury by
$134.50.
In addition, each pledge was required to work at least three hours
for the active who bought him as
a slave. The performance of each
pledge was evaluated by a point
system, points being awarded for
work and detracted for insubordination and the like. On the last
night pledges were expected to
have their quests ready, which
were both constructive (raising
grades to a certain level) and frivolous 'collecting 10 pounds of used
chewing gum).
Central to this new concept of
hell during the initiation is suspending the pledge's admission into the
fraternity throughout the initiation
period. Whether or not the pledge
is admitted into the fraternity,
therefore, is based upon his performance during the initiation, according to pledgemasters Miller and
Rozeboom.
By placing the responsibility upon
the pledge to learn about and serve
the fraternity, and by threatening

Band Presents Concert:
Features Bassoon Solo
The Hope College Band, under
the direction of Robert Cecil, will
present its spring concert Tuesday.
May 3, at 8:15 p.m. in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel.
Senior Paul Lein, bassoonist, will
be the featured soloist in Burrill
Phillips' "Concert Piece for Bassoon." The program will open with
Starer's " F a n f a r e , Pastorale and
Serenade."
Then the band will perform Verdi's "Overture to Nabucco" transcribed for band by Lucian Gaillet.
The first portion of the p r o g r a m
will conclude with Dello Joio's
" F r o m E v e r y Horizon (A Tone
Poem to New York)."
The band will then play Haydn's
"March for the Prince of Wales,"
Debussy's "March Ecossaise" and

Sousa s "Semper Fidelis."
The
program will conclude with Bennett's "Symphonic Songs for Band"
and Ginastera's "Danza Final from
Estancia."
The band, which went on a spring
tour to the Chicago area recently,
will present its third annual outdoor
concert May 24 in Pine Grove in
conjunction with Slater's Steak Fry.

possible rejection by the fraternity
even after the pledging program,
the pledge is subjected to a new
kind of tension or hell, unlike the
threat or infliction of physical
abuse, said Rozeboom and Miller.
Miller said that the entire fraternity was pleased with the success
of the program, "even the animals
who said it would never work." He
said that not all the aspects of the
new program had been worked out
completely during this pledging
period but that he hoped they would
be in the future.

Sale of Used Clothing
To Aid Madras, India
Today and tomorrow Hope College juniors and seniors will hold
a r u m m a g e sale to raise money for
Madras. India. The clothing will be
sold in the Holland Armory f r o m
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Last Saturday freshmen and
sophomores, with the cooperation
of local youth groups, collected the
clothing from townspeople. All unsold clothing will be given to the
Salvation Army and the Migrant
Mission.
This sale is to raise money to be
used in connection with the World

Rev. Hostetter to Lecture:
The Educator's Challenge'
The final lecture in the Hope College Centennial Lecture Series in
Education will be delivered by Rev.
Paul Hostetter next Monday at 7:30
p.m. in Graves Auditorium. He will
speak on the topic, "The International Challenge to Christian Educators."
Rev. Hosf^tter. born in Lancaster.
Penn.. was a director of the Literary Centre. Gujranwala. West Pakistan, Project of West Pakistan
Christian Council from 1961 to 1965.
He is currently missionary on extended furlough serving as Church
Relations Secretary of the Board
of World Missions of the Reformed
Church for the Western Synod.
F r o m 1954 to 1958. Rev. Hostetter
was a Bible translator and linguist
in Sudan. Africa. He also studied
Arabic and worked among the
Murle tribe Pibor. Upper Nile Province. Sudan.
Rev. Hostetter received his A.B.
degree from Wheaton College in
1950 and his B.D. from Western
Theological Seminary. He is a candidate for the M.A. degree in the
Hartford Seminary Foundation in
Hartford. Conn.
Rev. Hostetter is co-author of
"Gateway to Knowledge," a series
of three experimental p r i m e r s in
the Urdu language of West Pakistan. He is also co-author of "New

Council of Missions in the drought
and famine a r e a s of India. For
every $100 earned, $90 will buy one^
water pump and $100 will buy 3,000
pounds of grain food. J i m Sutherland, Missions Committee r e p r e sentative, said "We a r e using this
mode of raising money because
we want to earn the money instead
of asking for it."
Sutherland hopes that this project
will be as successful as an earlier
project undertaken this y e a r which
contributed $6,600 toward the building of a health clinic and an elementary school in Le Loi, South
Vietnam.

Faculty Will
Present Sunday
Ensemble Recital
The Hope music faculty will present a Chamber Music Recital this
Sunday at 4 p.m. in Snow Auditorium.
The Hope String Quartet will perform the "String Quartet, Op. 44"
by Carl Neilsen. The quartet is
composed of violinist Morrette Rider and Jean Jonoski, violist Wanda
Nigh Rider and cellist Deanna Mitchell.

REV. PAUL HOSTETTER
D a y . " syllable primer of Urdu language, Western Pakistan, and is
writing a book published by the
Literary Centre. Gujranwala, West
Pakistan.

The Hope Woodwind Quintet is
composed of flutist Dwain Mitchell,
oboeist Gail Warnaar, clarinetist
Arthur Hills, bassoonist LeRoy
Martin and hornist Robert Cecil.
They will perform the contemporary
work "Romanza for Wind Quintet"
by Irving Fine and Cambini's "An
Early Quintet."
Pianist Charles Aschbrenner and
hornist Robert Cecil will then perform Schumann's "Adagio and Allegro. Op. 70."
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M«mino Worship f : 3 0 A.M. —

11:00 A.M.

SERMON: "Religion and the Tongue"
Rev. Walchenbach, Preaching

MEENGS & DeBOER
16th and River

To All "Hope" College

THIS SUNDAY

NOP! STUDINTS A t i CORDIALLY WILCOMI

EX 2-3353

Students

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-biood answer to this question.

Fris'
EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL

Plus

Western Michigan's Largest Greeting Card Department

Your i d u l date - w c h a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
| ; « | I m background as computer science makes possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
9
a w p W e ' y localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subsaibers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 P « k Avenue . Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
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ancKjor editorial

On Elections
A

P R I M A R Y P U R P O S E of s t u d e n t gove r n m e n t is t o p r o v i d e t h e s t u d e n t w i t h
l e a d e r s h i p t r a i n i n g in r e a l i s t i c s i t u a t i o n s so t h a t h e is b e t t e r p r e p a r e d t o a s s u m e
p o s i t i o n s ot l e a d e r s h i p l a t e r i n l i f e . A n o t h e r
i m p o r t a n t g o a l is t o p r o v i d e e q u a l access f o r
all s t u d e n t s , so t h a t t h e o p p o r t u n i t i e s f o r
e x p e r i e n c e a r e n o t n o t c l o s e d b e c a u s e of organizational affiliation.
T h e p r e s e n t s y s t e m of n o m i n a t i n g c a n d i d a t e s l o r t h e S e n a t e p r e s i d e n t a n d v i c e presid e n t places some h a n d i c a p s on the realization
of t h e s e t w o g o a l s .
T h e system places severe pressure o n each
G r e e k society to n o m i n a t e s o m e o n e , a n y o n e ,
j u s t to p e r p e t u a t e its o w n p r e s t i g e . It e n c o u r a g e s t h e n o m i n a t i o n of p o p u l a r p e r s o n a l i t i e s
w h o s o m e t i m e s h a v e n o p r o v e n p o l i t i c a l oi
organizational abilities.
F u r t h e r , s i n c e t h e c a m p u s is n o w less t h a n
50 per cent G r e e k , over half t h e s t u d e n t s are
d i s e n f r a n c h i s e d f r o m the n o m i n a t i o n process.
I n d e p e n d e n t s face t r e m e n d o u s obstacles in
organizing a n o m i n a t i o n or c a m p a i g n , and
a r e t h e r e f o r e o f t e n s c a r e d o u t b e f o r e it all
begins.

\

W

E P O I N T T H I S O U T to suggest that
t h e r e is a b e t t e r w a y t o d o it, a way
w h i c h will p r o v i d e f o r g r e a t e r c a m pus participation, more interest a n d the nomi n a t i o n of m o r e p o l i t i c a l l y c o m p e t e n t c a n d i dates. W e p r o p o s e t h a t a c o n v e n t i o n system
be i n s t i t u t e d b e g i n n i n g n e x t year, m o d e l l e d
on the national political conventions.
U n d e r o n e p o s s i b l e set of g r o u n d r u l e s ,
any g r o u p on c a m p u s could send a delegation
to t h e c o n v e n t i o n — a n y o n e w h o c o u l d r o u n d
u p 15 o r m o r e p e o p l e . D e l e g a t i o n s m i g h t be
o r g a n i z e d by i n d i v i d u a l c a n d i d a t e s , f r a t e r n i ties a n d s o r o r i t i e s , ( w h o m i g h t b r i n g m o r e
t h a n one), d o r m s or d o r m wings, interest
g r o u p s s u c h as t h e p o l i t i c a l c l u b s . N e w D e m o

Readers

'Well, I guess he wants an even tan.'

FRIDAY, APRIL 29
Illumination Night, Pine Grove, 6:30 p.m.
Mortar Board Film, Snow Auditorium, 7:30 and 9 p.m.
Choir and Orchestra P r o g r a m , Chapel, 8:30 p.m.
SATURDAY. APRIL 30
Mortar Board Film, Pine Grove, 7 and 9 p.m.
SUNDAY, MAY 1
Faculty Ensemble Recital, Snow Auditorium, 4 p.m.
MONDAY, MAY 2
Centennial Lecture, Winant's Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY. MAY 3
Band Concert, Chapel, 8:15 p.m.
Voorhees Day Tea and Mother-Daughter Banquet.
THURSDAY. MAY 5
Muilenburg Lecture, Graves 102, 8:15 p.m.

anchor
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the present one.
C l e a r l y o n e a d v a n t a g e of s u c h a p l a n
w o u l d b e t h e e x p e r i e n c e it w o u l d g i v e H o p e
s t u d e n t s by p a r t i c i p a t i n g in t h e p o l i t i c a l
process.
C o n v e n t i o n s are the a c c e p t e d patt e r n of p o l i t i c a l a c t i o n i n A m e r i c a t o d a y , o n
t h e level of t h e c o u n t y , s t a t e a n d n a t i o n .
T h e w i l l of t h e s t u d e n t b o d y c o u l d b e
m o r e a d e q u a t e l y e x p r e s s e d by a c o n v e n t i o n
s y s t e m , s i n c e t h e c o n v e n t i o n c o u l d d r a f t less
w i l l i n g c a n d i d a t e s a n d g i v e t h e final n o d t o
t h o s e w h o r e p r e s e n t at l e a s t s o m e c o n s e n s u s
of v i e w s . E a c h g r o u p c o u l d d e t e r m i n e w h a t
its o w n e n l i g h t e n e d s e l f - i n t e r e s t s h o u l d demand from a candidate, rather than voting
u p o n personality alone.
F i n a l l y , it s h o u l d raise i n t e r e s t i n t h e elections for the s t u d e n t body, which now w o u l d
b e c h a r g e d w i t h t h e f u l l r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of
n o m i n a t i n g as w e l l as e l e c t i n g t h e c a n d i d a t e s .

LTHOUGH
THERE
ARE
PROBLEMS associated with such a plan, the

A

e x a m p l e of o t h e r c a m p u s e s w h i c h h a v e
successfully o p e r a t e d the system s h o u l d provide e n c o u r a g e m e n t .
Such a plan would
i n s t i l l in t h e n o m i n a t i o n of c a n d i d a t e s s o m e
of t h e s p a r k l e w h i c h c o u l d a c c o m p a n y t h e
p r o c e s s , p l u s i n j e c t i n g s o m e c o n c e r n f o r is
sues.
C e r t a i n l y a v e r y p r o p e r p u r p o s e of e d u c a t i o n is t o p r e p a r e s t u d e n t s f o r w h a t t h e y w i l l
m e e t a f t e r classes a n d c o u r s e s h a v e b e e n c o m p l e t e d ; c a m p u s p o l i t i c a l a c t i v i t y s u c h as t h i s
might m o r e adequately e q u i p students to
this e n d .

Speak Out

Dear Editor...

Coming Events

Published

cratic L e f t . C h e m i s t r y C l u b , the Milestone or
the S m o k e r - u n d e r the s t i p u l a t i o n t h a t n o
o n e p e r s o n c o u l d b e l o n g to m o r e t h a n o n e
delegation. T h e convention could nominate
t w o o r t h r e e c a n d i d a t e s o r m o r e if it c h o s e .
T h e elections system c o u l d r e m a i n similar to

Board.
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When Pan-Hell ever finds it needs
some expert advice in the future,
we'll know where to go! As representative women f r o m every sorority, Pan-Hell is used to dodging
b a r b s dipped in cynicism f r o m the
pcison pens of literary men who
seem to delight in castigating anything that women formulate.
If you are really interested in
constructively analyzing a system
why pick a few statements out of
context and set them up for ridicule? Usually, when responsible
people plan a study of a system or
group activity they go to the source
with honest questions. It seems to
us you're playing the old game of
setting up straw men just to knock
them down.
For example, "the thought that
a rushee's admission into or rejection by a sorority is based upon
one minute of discussion by its
active m e m b e r s is not even ludicrous or absurd but tragic." If such
were the case, the Board agrees it
would be tragic. However, little
does one know how many hours the
sorority spends in discussing every
rushee following each rush event
in order to send invitations to closed
events before a final tea.
Pan-Hell can survive attacks like
these. It wonders if the reputation
for responsible reporting which all
editors should cherish c a n !
Pan-Hellenic Board

I should like to offer an alternate
reading of the anchor editorial on
the catalog than was offered last
week by Professor Homes.
Two things seemed to me to be
of primary concern to the anchor ;
1) "a certain lack of communication in the Administration"; 2) the
failure (represented by the new catalog) to inform prespective students
of "this kind of regulation prior to
admission." Mr. Homes generally
implied that the anchor would have

tion, i.e., the question of the simple
validity of the rules themselves.
This editorial is not the only one
of its kind. Not long ago the anchoi
registered a similar p r o t e s t . t o an
administrative suggestion that the
Tuesday chapel requirement be met
by attendance at the weekly lecture
series. There was a mild reaction
to this editorial—mostly along the
lines that the anchor was making a
mountain out of a molehill.
I should like to suggest that the
prior question in the case of both
of these editorials was perhaps not
the validity of rules to morality,
or to Christianity, or to the spirit
of intellectual inquiry; r a t h e r it was
what might be called the Christian
character of this college.
Hope College maintains that ft
offers its students something quite
distinct f r o m what is found in a
" s e c u l a r " university. Now Christian
c h a r a c t e r does not consist in adherence to rules nor in a distinct
Tuesday chapel service, but those
things are formal indications of a
distinctive position which this institution h a s chosen to take.
If, by the elimination of those
forms, we either cease to remina
ourselves or fail to inform those who
would join us, that we stand for
something different, then we a r e
either being deceivers or we cease
to be different—it's that simple.
Christian c h a r a c t e r does not consist in going the extra mile either,
but is there any observable difference between one m a n and another
who does not go the extra mile?
The concern, I believe, which
promoted both these eHHnrials was
a tendency in this Administration to
blur the lines of distinction which
indicate that we are a collece of
Christian character. The lack of
communication in the Administration was cited. I believe, to indicate
that not everyone is aware of the
above-mentioned tendency. The editorial sought to correct a situation
of ignorance.

done w^ll to consider a prior ques-

John Cox

Certain statements in Mr. Homes'
letter criticizing your editorial concerning the college catalog were
troubling to m e and seem to demand some comment. Mr. Homes
contends that Hope is to be "primarily an educational institution,"
and he quoted from the catalog's
statement of hature and purposes to
support that position.
I wonder, however, what Mr.
Homes m e a n s by "educational."
His letter s e e m s to indicate that
the "development of the intellect"
h a s very little — if anything — to
do with the distinctly Christian context of this college. On that premise, he naturally maintains that
the catalog need only represent
the " a c a d e m i c " aspect of the college.
However, I believe that this position misconstrues the true nature
and purpose of our college. The
s t a t e m e n t in the new catalog includes "The Motto of the CoUege,
'Spero in Deo, Hope Thou in God'
underscores the basic belief of the
college that religion is control to
all true education."
Certainly Hope has never accepted a simplistic division between
religion and education. Hope, in
my opinion, does not want its students to accept simple answers in
religion and then get on with an
education. Rather, Hope believes
that "education" includes the total
development of the whole person
(not just the mind) within a context that is distinctly Christian.
Hope is perhaps one of the few
colleges in existence that maintains
both a strong Christian conviction
to life and true academic excellence. Through its history Hope has
demonstrated that these two elements are neither separate nor
mutually exclusive, but rather parts
of the whole life.

Wes Michaelson
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Dear Editor...

Campus Outraged by Hunold's NDL Attack...
Clelland

Rebuttal

It seems, Dr. Hunold. that you
and I have a difference of opinion
on politics.
I wish to congratulate you, sir,
on your rare ability to go to the
heart of the matter. The ad hominem attack in your first paragraph
is beautifully done, and I have no
complaints, except to point out that
you missed a perfect opportunity
to describe me as "leering" rather
than "smiling." Similarly, I do not
feel maligned by being labeled a
"doorman," although I suppose that
this was meant to be at least
vaguely insulting, coming, as it
does, from an elitist defender of
hierarchical societies. I can onlyreply, "I had rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God.
than to dwell in the tents of wickedness."
Maintaining your high level assault, Dr. Hunold, you refer to a
new species of political animal, the
Clellandist. I am honored to have
my name thus associated with the
N.D.L., but. in all honesty. I mus^
admit that the "Clellandist" movement has but one member; and I
repeat that the campus N.D.L.
group <"his" N.D.L. according to
Hunold) is not my creation.
I believe that it is quite safe to
say that the local N.D.L. will continue after I have departed "this
most respectable college" and that
the "patrimony" of the national
N.D.L. movement will be upheld
long after I have departed this
earth.
Now. to dispute the substantive
part of your letter, sir, what little
there is of it. You make three
points: That my exposition of the
view of the N.D.L. is made up of
old "ideological cliches" long familiar in Europe: that the " s a m e "
ideology has brought about the
death of millions; that, through
"all those arguments with which
(you) have attacked it." this ideology has been defeated in Europe
and will be defeated in U.S.
Concerning the last point you
state that it is "almost tiring" to
recollect your arguments. It must
have been tiring indeed, for you
could muster up only the two very
weary arguments noted above. This
is a bit of a shame, for I am sure
that many Hope students would
have welcomed a listing of intelligent anti-N.D.L. arguments. But
then arguments are always open to
refutation.
Concerning the first point, that J
am dispensing ideological cliches,
specifically those of "Jacobinists
like Saint-Simon, Fourier (sic) and
Comte": I do not deny that I am
serving up old wine in new bottles
(a mere sip of which seems to
cause you a severe hangover).
However, the cliches which I have
offered are those of Jefferson,
Thoreau, Debs, Norman Thomas
and A. J. Muste (a graduate of
"this most respectable college"),
among others.
If I may be allowed to reverse
a common European cliche, "The
European visitor fails to understand
America because of his lack of
knowledge of American history."
Anyone reveals a serious misunderstanding of historical and current American Leftism when he
interprets it in terms of Jacobinism, which had little impact in the
U.S. It is an oversimplification, but

more correct, to interpret American
Leftism in terms of "Americanism." I refer you to the native American emphasis of democracy and
equality noted by the conservative
European Alexis de Tocqueville.
who visited these shores in 1831.
Concerning your second point:
Like many Americans on the extreme right, you are proud to proc.oim your inability to distinguish
between Democratic Socialism and
Totalitarian Communism. I made
it quite clear in my original article
that I had no brief for totalitarian
government of any kind. Also, in
that article, as a literary device
I spoke of the N.D.L. as being
"threatening to all
those with
graveyards to defend."
In your case. Dr. Hunold, I believe that this statement can be
aplied quite literally, for you try
to pin the guilt for the murderous
crimes of Soviet and Chinese Communism on the Democratic Left,
while failing to mention the even
more heinous crimes of the Totalitarian Right, crimes which left
extensive graveyards in the lands
of your closer European neighbors.
Finally, your letter brings to mind
a problem which has plagued political scientists and sociologists
for many decades, the question posed by Werner Sombart at the turn
of the century in the title of a
book, 'Why Is There No Socialism
in the United States?"
Sombart's answers are not completely satisfactory, but you, Dr.
Hunold, may have unknowingly
found the solution. You state that
you have "fought for almost five
decades against the fallacy of socialism . . , and most successfully
in Switzerland and other European
countries."
Let's look at the record. Democratic Socialism parties have major influence in all European countries which hold free elections, and
they currently govern or recently
have governed, solely or in coalitions. in Great Britain, Norway,
Sweden, Finland. Denmark. Belgium. The Netherlands, Austria,

Italy, West Berlin and Switzerland.
In your native Switzerland the
Social Democrats receive over 25
per cent of the vote. It would seem
that the answer to Sombart's query
is to be found in your own person.
With such an enemy, who needs
friends? I invite you. Dr. Hunold.
to recall those arguments which
you seem to have forgotten and to
"come over into Macedonia, and
help us."
In closing, let me point out that
>ou and I do stand together on one
major issue. We are equally guilty
of violating the first and greatest,
commandment at Hope College
•which I suggest should replace
the decalog of regulations missing
from this year's catalog), viz.,
"Don't Make Waves." Believe me
sir, I do not wish to "bury you."
God bless you. Dr. Hunold. May
you live a second hundred years.
Donald Clelland

'Small-Minded^
There are few things in the world
more frightening than a man in
an important position who has taken leave of his senses. Dr. Arnold
Hunold, director of the Swiss Institute of International Studies, it
seems, is such a one.
In his letter of 22 April Dr. Hunold does not condescend to attempt
a reasonable refutation of Mr. Clelland's ideas. Rather, ex cathedra
he indulges in the kind of pettifoggery that has always characterized ignoble, small-minded men.
His weapons are the vitriolic fallacies — the ad hominen ("grimiy
and sarcastically smiling, eyeglassed young faculty member decorated with a beard. . . ."), the
ad
verecundiam-ed
populum-ad
misericordiam ("For a European
like me, having fought for almost
five decades against the fallacy of
socialism . . ."), poisoning the
wells ("one of those sinister figures. . . .") and the like.
It is as if one were to say (paraphrasing Graham Greene, I believe)

mat the Swiss, in five hundred years
of democracy, have succeeded in
producing nothing more significant
that the cuckoo clock.
Or to say that Dr. Hunold is an
ass.
Dirk Jellema

Suggests Arson
Homer tells us that Troy fell as
a consequence of Paris' failure to
respect the reciprocal aspects of
hospitality as the primitive Greek
world understood them. M. Hunold's letter, alluding as it does to
his transcendantly civilized perspective, seems to assume a respect from the reader which I, for
one, cannot agree it deserves in the
light of his obliviousness to that
custom, however ancient, still honored by some guests as a decent
respect for one's host.
While I do not favor war with
Switzerland as an answer to the
outrage I would enthusiastically
support a little arson at the foot
of that unassailable Alpine tower
to which M. Hunold must surely
have fled.
Joan E. Mueller
Assistant Professor of English

Lacks Courtesy
It seems to me that as a guesi
on our campus and in our country.
Dr. Hunold might have done well
to read more about capitalistic socialism as a creative answer to the
growing complexities of our particular society, before penning his
grim, sarcastic attack on Professor
Clelland. He then might have seen
that capitalistic socialism differs
greatly with the form socialism
has taken in other countries and
in other areas.
It also seems that it would have
shown more courtesy and humaneness on his part had he taken the
time to discuss the issue with Professor Clelland before writing his
letter.
E. Jean Savage
Associate Professor of English
and a "Clellandist"

'To His Coy Viceroy'
Editor's Note: "To His Coy Viceroy" was contributed by two 1965 Hope College graduates, Carole Timkovich and Linda Walvoord. Both are
presently attending graduate school in English at
the University of Chicago.
By Sir Winston Raleigh
Had we but world enough and time.
This smoking. Lady, were no crime.
We would sit down and think which way
To puff, and pass our lung-love's day.
Thou might, by Chesapeake River's side.
Tobacco find. In the tide
Of moochers would complain. They would
Love me ten years before the Flood:
Yet I should, if I please, refuse
To the frustration of the Jews.
My vegetable lungs will grow
Blacker than vampires: breath more slow.
A hundred years shall go to praise
King-size, and on thy filter gaze.
Two hundred to adore thy b u t t But for the flame, a tobacco cut.
An age at least to every drag.
Thus to the last age preserve the fag.
For, Lady, you deserve this state;
Nor would I smoke at faster rate.

But at my back I always hear
Time's winged caveat, "Cancer's near!"
And yonder all before doth lie
Tobaccoless eternity.
Thy aroma shall no more be found;
Nor in any martyr'd vault shall sound
My echoing cough; let others try
Thy long, well-cured virginity.
Alas! Quaint virtue turns to dust;
And into ashes all my lust.
The grave's a fine and private pale,
But none, I think, do there inhale.
Now therefore, while the flaming hue
Sits on thy tip, a ruby true,
And while thy menthol soul transpires
At every pore with instant fires.
Now let me spark thee while I may;
And now, like am'rous bird of prey.
Rather at once thy leaf devour.
And languish in thy canc'rous pow'r.
Let me roll all my str w t h and all
Thy sweetness up, cylindrical:
And suck pack'd pleasures with rough strife
Through the iv'ry gates of life.
Thus though I cannot light thee by the sun.
Stand still, while I for matches run.
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Blind Slander
I should like to assume that Dr.
Albert Hunold did not deliberately
intend the letter which appeared in
last week's anchor to be so difficult
to answer intelligently and constructively, but such an assumption
would be a bit forced on my part.
And I should like to have seen a
man of Dr. Hunold's stature refrain from stooping to denigrating
and unsupportable techniques which
ranged
from personal slander
through self-congratulation to a
grandly climactic conspiracy theory.
If Dr. Hunold wishes to use such
terminology as "sinister," "archaic", "reactionary" (his use of which
made me wonder if the word's
meaning and connotation change
upon crossing the Atlantic), "dark
ages" and "graveyard," I sincerely wish he had pointed to specific
issues and positions of the democratic left rather than barricading
himself behind the statement that
"it is almost tiring for me to recollect again all those arguments
with which I have attacked it —
and most succesfully."
Rather than opposing the "common European - American patrimony of the Free West," the students who are members of the New
Democratic Left seek to rediscover
the dynamic meanings of " f r e e "
in that context, seek to cdnfront
the vast complexes of technology
with the inescapable responsibility
o( being men and caring for men,
and seek to extend the privileges
and isolate the dangers of our social
structures through a democracy
which listens respectfully and patiently to (though not necessarily
heeding) every voice.
If this nation's student believers
in the ideals and position of the
democratic left, students who have
been in the vanguard of the struggle for civil rights, for an end to the
malignant conditions which breed
poverty, for a re-evaluation and
re-dedication to the real raison d'etre of this nation, if these students
are to be condemned as sending up
a "smoke screen" to "send us to the
graveyard," then I suggest thac
Dr. Hunold's graveyard would be
dotted with concepts and people
blinded to the unique problems and
new demands of this century.
Bruce Ronda

Poor Old Soul
Recently I read a letter in your
paper in which a guest on our campus expressed his aversion to socialism. I thought at first that it
was an attempt at humor. After
having read it, though, I wasn't
amused anymore, but I felt compassion for the poor old soul who
had written this. He is evidently
not at home in this century.
The image of the "grimly and
sarcastically smiling eyeglassed (?)
young faculty member" who (unspeakable horror!) is "decorated
with a beard" is absolutely camp.
I would suggest to the author that
he should have stayed a little
longer. Yesterday I saw two furtive and sinister-looking figures in
shapeless black raincoats, with their
hats pulled over their eyes in the
men's room of Van Raalte, hissing
Russian words and exchanging
round, ticking packages.
I never realized, back in th6 old
country, tint evil and cunning docContinued on Page 7)
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The Christian College

Editor's note: Dr. John H. Pict
(his week analyzes what he believes
to be the nature of the Christian
college. This article comes in the
wake of the recent controversy over
the catalog and the subsequent discussion concerning the Christian
faith and Hope College. Dr. Piet Is
a graduate of Hope College, Western Seminary and Columbia University where he received his Ph.D.
and Is presently on the faculty at
Western.
By Dr. John H. Piet
What is a Christian College? What
is the idea behind the concept?
In strict language, it is nothing
more than this, namely, an idea.
The reason is that the words
••Christian" and '•college" are virtually a contradiction in terms. By
definition, a Christian is one who
is committed to a way of life. He
is a person whose whole being is
dominated by a bias which is his
loyalty and allegiance to Jesus the
Christ.
As such, Christian faith is subjective to the core. By contrast, a
college is a congregation of people
who are committed to the pursuit
of truth however radical it may be.
As education, it must not be governed by prior ideas. The only bias
that it may have is the stubborn insistence that education should have
no bias at all. In short, education
is obligated to be as objective as
possible.
As soon as one combines the two
words "Christian" and "college,"
the question arises: How can Christian faith inform the educational
process? A more pertinent question
is—should it? Let us confine ourselves for the moment to "how"?
Does faith influence mathematics?
Does a Christian bias in any way
determine the outcome of a problem? Obviously not.
What about the physical sciences?
Will an experiment in physics or
chemistry turn out different if it is
performed by a Christian? No.
What about psychology? Is there
a discipline called "Christian psychology" or is psychology a neutral
science which deals with people as
people? If one holds to "Christian
psychology" one must concede proliferation into "Buddhist," "Muslim," "Hindu" psychology and all
the rest. On the other hand, if psychology is a science which deals
with man as man, it is open to
everyone.
Question of Morals
The problem becomes more acute
if one applies psychiatry or psychology to the realm of morals. Is
psychology able to determine what
is right and what is wrong, what is
virtuous and what it not? Abraham
Kaplan, professor of philosophy at
UCLA and a member of the Academy of Psychoanalysis, maintains
that psychoanalysis neither as theory nor as therapy can provide
moral standards. The most nsvchotherapy can do is free us; it can-

not show us how to use freedom.
Ethics and religion must take over
after psychoanalysis has brought a
person to the point of neutrality.
The question of objectivity presses upon a Christian vis-a-vis the
use of psychotherapy and the mission of the church. For instance.
Dr. Stanley Jones supports a firstrate clinic for disturbed people in
Lucknow. Patients from various religions attend the clinic for healing.
It would be relatively easy for doctors to encourage Muslim patients,
for instance, to rely upon them, the
doctors, and transfer such dependence to Christ whom they serve.
One wonders whether this would
be fair or even Christian, because
how is it possible to save a man
for freedom when one has compromised his freedom in the process?
Is not the principle at work in this
illustration applicable to the educational process as a whole?
Educational Influences
There are three possible areas
where Christian faith might influence one's teaching or study of educational material. These are in the
arrangement of courses in a curriculum. the study of philosophy
and the study of English reading.
There is always something subjective about the arrangement of courses.
However, since the subject is too
technical to discuss here, let us pass
to philosophy and English reading.
The question is whether philosophy
or English material should be allowed to say what it wants to say,
or whether it should be guarded and
hedged by the instructor. One must
admit that philosophy is difficult
to teach objectively, but this is no
reason for not attempting to do so.
The same is true of much English
material.
No Evangelism in the Classroom
At this point, let me cite a personal experience which, perhaps
above all else, drove me into the
area of objectivity. When I was
ready for assignment as a missionary, the church placed me in Voorhees College, Vellore, S. India, to
teach English. Although I had gone
to India to be an evangelistic missionary, I was not reluctant to accept this position. What made me
wonder was what an older missionary told me, and that was that I
could be a wonderful evangelist by
teaching English at the college.
I tried, but I was always embasrassed when I introduced the subject of Christian insights, some of
which were strained, when the
group I was teaching was predominantly Hindu and Muslim. I felt
I was taking advantage of them.
Hence, I asked to be released from
the college to go into direct evangelism which suited my temperment better. What I am saying is
that if English is a subject worthy
of attention, it should be able to
stand on its own merits. One need
not pour Christian insights into the

W H O H A S : Scrubbed Denims, Striped Velours,
C r u n e c k T - S h i r t s , Baggies, Paisley T i e s , P i n k
Dress Shirts, S u m m e r Blazers in t e n colors, a n d
V e n t i l a t e d S w i m Suits.
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subject in order to protect a student with a dose of Christian inoculation.
No Place for Religious Dogma
I would say the same tmng auout
the teaching of religion. Religion
courses, like all other courses, must
stand on the foundation of objectivity. One does not teach religion
in an educational institution in order
to condition a mind. Dogma belongs to the church, not the classroom.
In other words, is one able to say
anything in a Christian college
classroom that he isn't able to say
in a secular clasroom? Not if one
holds to the line of objectivity.
Granted, objectivity remains an
ideal and is beyond achievement.
Give it up, however, and one glides
rapidly from the spheres of reason
down into the mazes of intellectual
and moral irresponsibility. ("Religion in the Public Schools," by
Robert Ulich, 1965)
Changes In Hope College
Since the raison d'etre of a Christian college must be rethought in
every generation, this is true of a
college like Hope. Hope began as a
school to educate clergy. Women
entered the educational garden and
the base of operations was broadened. Women were followed by
others having different professions
in mind, so that the clergy became
a minority among the student body.
Later, the college stood as an opportunity for those who could not
afford the luxury of a state school.
Had it not been for Hope College
and the generosity of the church,
many of my generation, particularly myself, would never have had a
college education. However, now
that Hope is a prestige school and
its price for education compares
with that of many other institutions
in the country, its primary reason
for being is not what it once was.
Accordingly, if thre is any justification for a Christian college like
Hope, and I think there is, I would
find it in three areas—two, perhaps. because the first and second
mav be combined.
What Is a Christian College?
The first is objectivity; the second is excellence: and the third,
fellowship. My idea of a Christian
college is a place where student
and faculty alike watch their particular bias and endeavor to be as
objective as they can. A Christian
knows he is saved by grace through
faith which means he is not saved
by the merits of either what he
does or the way he thinks. This
leaves him free to do and to think
knowing full well there is no salvational virtue in either. This means
a Christian is free to acknowledge
his bias and in the light of it study
with all the objectivity he can muster.
Roman Catholic colleges and universities in the United States 'St.
Johns is an illustration in point)
were established originally to teach
dogma and to have the curriculum
informed from the dogmatic perspective. Students and faculty alike
are now asking for more freedom,
which means freedom from the
stance of faith which is germain to
their religion.
Faith Doesn't Need Defending
Hence, a Christian college is a
school where people are totally free
and totally bound in love to an academic pursuit and to their associations on the campus. The distinguishing mark of the institution is
how people treat the subject matter,
and how they treat one another. It
is not a place where Christian faith
is defended. Christian faith does
not need to be defended. It must
be declared, which is the call of
the evangelist.
Life in all its variety needs to be
studied in cold objectivity which is
the province of student and professor. Lastly, Christian life needs
to be expressed in worship, where
in adoration the community meets
as a unit to give praise to God who
is too great to know and whose
greatness and goodness exceeds the
bounds of the classroom. Would
people really worship what they
fully understood?

By Jack L. Schrier
The war in Vietnam enters a
new "exciting" phase. Which is
better, the U. S. Air Force's
F4C Phantom or the new high
performance MIG 21s of Soviet
Russia? In two recent clashes,
the F4C Phantoms emerged victorious by shooting down one of
the MIG 21s. However, this new
challenge could prove dangerous.
The U. S. affirmed a "no sanctuary" policy for any Communist planes that fight in Vietnam and seek safe haven in
Red China. Thus it is quite possible that U. S. planes could invade Red China's air space while
pursuing one of the MIG 21s.
The above warning came as a
result of a report from Saigon
intelligence sources that the
planes were piloted by Red Chinese.
In Indonesia, demonstrations
against China and Russia went
on. About 30 university students
picketed the Soviet cultural center in Jakarta to prevent Indonesians from seeing the Lenin
exhibit. In East Java. Indonesians of Chinese descent demonstrated their support of their
government and protested to Red
China by seizing the Peking consulate in Surabaya. Peking had
roundly condemned Indonesia's
new government.
French Foreign Minister Couve
de Murville c l a i m e d that
France's withdrawal of its forces
from the military structure of
NATO was in no way contrary
to the interests of the United
States nor was it aimed at offending it.
He said that it
is remaining a part of the Alliance and is withdrawing from

what it considers an outdated
military structure.
Kenya's President Kenyatta
said that Parliament would be
summoned into special legislative sessions to force the former
Vice President Odinga and his
left-wing political rebels from
parliament and make them seek
re-election. Odinga and followers have resigned from the ruling party and have vowed to
form a new opposition party.
Britain's new Labor government said that it strongly supports the present U. S. policy in
Vietnam. It continued by warning that an American withdrawal "would be a matter of the
gravest concern to all non-Communist states" in Southeast
Asia. A spokesman. Foreign Secretary Michael Stewart, stated
that the only solution lay in
peace talks which the U. S. has
made clear it will participate in
any time Hanoi desires.
Tuesday, Israel marked the
18th anniversary of its unilateral declaration of independence
with a magnificent show of U.S.built tanks, 63 French supersonic
Mirage jet fighters, U.S.-supplied missiles and parades of
troops marching up and down
the five-mile route in the oort
city of Haifa in an obvious
flaunting of its power before the
surrounding Arab states who
can simply say, "and we should
love the West?"
In the U. S. 82 men were killed
when a chartered American Flyers Airline plane carrying 92
soldiers and six crewmen from
Fort Ord, Calif., to Fort Benning. Ga.. crashed into a southern Oklahoma hillside while attempting an instrument landing.

O f f and on t h e C a m p u s

On Crises
By Dick Shiels
"Does any yet-alive scholar care
that America's public education has
become one monstrous irrelevancy,
more concerned with machine technology than with the wink of a
child feeling alive and singing?
Have the lovers of dead statistics
and fat-souled teaching taken the
feeling out of knowledge? Has the
seeking after Socratic truth, beauty and goodness been killed off
altogether?"
These are the questions posed by
Franklin Redwood Holland, editor
of the Socrates Press in last week's
press release. <1 read further but
it was awfully rough: the article
was printed on warped yellow paper, and I guess I have sensitive
eyes.)
Anyway the point was that there
is a real crisis in education. The
State of Colorado has denied a license to Mr. Hollands' boss, T.
D. Lingo, who was about to offer
his services in running an educational institution. Holland is convinced that this Adventure-Trails
Camp-School of Mountain Creativity
is the only answer to our educational dilemma and it bothers him
that not everyone recognizes that.
Colorado supposedly had a list of
real unsubstantial reasons for refusing his license. He did a few
way-out things in his school like
letting the kids sleep on the
ground, cook their own meals, and
find their own toilets and that just
doesn't go over with the PTA.
What he called a curriculum for
"natural consciousness expansion"
(I wonder if he knows the same
term is used to describe the hypnotic state induced by LSD) sounded to everyone involved like a
cheap way to keep the student
clean.
But what is far more central in
the paper than the nature of the
school is the character of the man.
Lingo is, according to Holland, a
"full man," "an eagle" (sound like
a Soviet cosmonaut?) and he deserves to be compared with Clarence Darrow (shades of sexual

freedom?). As a "full man," the
implication is, he could offer something new to education.
He would teach his students "to
struggle, to sense the essence of
Life meaning." (That's chapter
one!) By using expressions like
"Know Thyself" and mountains
like whatever happens to be nearby, Lingo is sure he could "double
the power of the average child's
mind."
His background is phenomenal.
"He wears the stigmata of unspeakable past suffering:" he was
persecuted for unamerican tendencies during "the McCarthy-era
witch hunts." He spent two years
drifting (two?), and finally turned
to folk singing only to find it was
ten years too early for folk singing.
'There's a lesson from history for
you: if only we'd bought his records, not only might we have been
the only ones on our block, but
we'd never have had to deal with
him as an educator. When that
didn't work out he went back to
drifting.
Surely you can see by now why
Mr. Holland is concerned. It might
be clearer if you could read his
entire release—what I have given
here are just some sketchy ideas
taken from random portions of the
paper that were a lighter y e l l o w but maybe you can get the point.
And certainly you can see that
all this constitutes a real crisis—
in education but also in American
culture generally.
As Holland's
final quote from ol' T. D. read,
we need to "find out, one way or
another, what America is today,
and thereby either die well or be
re-born. The end comes soon. Or
else the new dawning." *
I think I can see some point to
working for that new dawn. I've
never had experience on a mountain but I know enough about
the out-of-doors to know that tomorrow will need a new dawning to
bring it in. I just wonder: when
it comes, when I wake up and find
dawn breaking, will there be another stack of yellow papers?
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Dear Editor

More Letters

Vote, Vote, Vote
By Rob Wergt
The crucial question around which
the recent elections have been held
still rings in our ears: "Who really
has the best posters 9 "
it is, after all. the Age of the
Ad. Deodorants, powders and instant water-chestnut pie mix clammer for our attention. I am waiting quietly for the day when the
daily bulletin will be interspersed
with "Be Safe with Shulton Feet
Powder" or "Shop at Slater's Frozen Fish Market."
The trouble is. however, that a
candidate shouldn't be treated like
another old brand of toothpaste.
New techniques might have been
tried. I understand that a herd of
water buffalo were to stage a stampede in the Pine Grove for one of
the candidates but the plan fell
through. Janitors said it would
ruin the lawn.
Still someone could have thought
up some issues with a little imagination. I kept on expecting someone announcing plans to revamp
the school's bureaucratic structure
to say something like: "Merging
the Student Life Committee with
the Religious Life Committee shift-

ing the overflow personnel to the
New Democratic Left where a link,
through a common recording secretary. to the Publications Board
could be established if permission
from the Publication Boards, seconded by the Mimeograph Room
and the Nexus and Athletic Committees, could be secured, would
eliminate time and confusion."

cynical and insulated aloofness of
senior year that the election seems
to lack moment or significance.
But it seems to me that there are
problems which we students must
face: that "in locus parentis" must
be defined in terms other than a
heap of antiquated regulations; that
the chapel system will increasingly
be confronted with students of different religious backgrounds; that
Stern calls to duty were sounded
faculty improvement must be put
to round out the social life at
in front of Student Union plans;
school. But no one got to the heart
that the Student Life Committee is
of the problem as did Selma
assuming powers never granted it
Schwartz when she said, as she
to the exclusion of several students'
fed the plate machine in Phelp's
"rights." a vague, but very imporkitchen. "The only real. I mean
tant. word; that we suffer not so
REAL, social scene is in fraterni- much from speakers but from their
ties or at pubs or in the Kletz. We topics which limit themselves to
must therefore choose between < 11 "Man in the 20th Century" or God
letting everyone join a fraternity. or. a great favorite, sex; that our
12' lowering the drinking age or (3'
school is trying to broaden the
turning the whole of Van Raalte
bases of its education and needs,
into a Kletz with bowling alleys,
not so much our dances and skate
lecture halls and laundry rooms.
boards, but our intellectual dedicaI'd like to lower the age."
tion.

(Continued from Page 5)
trinnaires were preparing to send
us to the graveyards where millions already rest, but I'm seriously
concerned now: after all, my country, The Netherlands, is being governed by socialists and so are Italy
and England, while in Germany the
Socialists have been steadily gaining in the last couple elections. 1
see now that you can really never
trust socialists. They even resort
to winning elections if they can't
send us to the graveyards by violent and bloody means!
The author seems to have quite
a long experience in the Holy War
against The Evil Powers of the
Left. He has deprived us of a valuable
educational
experience,
though, by not telling us what arguments he has used, manfully
though unsuccessfully, in his long
career for the Cause.
Johannes Huber

Student

Attacks

It is our desire and resolution to
organize students for the furtherance of dissent and dialogue con-

Granted that Selma's suggestion
is a bit impractical, the fact remains that no one in the current
Senate races has said much more.
Or maybe it is just from the cold,

The test is supposedly capable of
determining the level of maturity
and emotional stability of a young
man and of deciding whether he
would be less likely to be involved
in auto accidents than his peers.
Those who pass the test are offered
a 15 per cent discount on their premiums. Since there are no "right"
or "wrong" answers to the questions. there is no way to cheat or.
beat the test.
Representatives of the Sentry Insurance Company report that psychology majors normally fail the
test because they attempt 10 outguess it.
Of the 10.000 young

Peace Corps
Trains Juniors
At Antioch
David Fleischer of Antioch College will be visiting Hope College
today and tomorrow to talk to students now completing their junior
year about a special Advance Peace
Corps Training Program for this
summer.
About 1.000 college juniors will
receive ten weeks of Advance Training this summer in preparation for
Peace Corps service in fifteen countries. After this summer's training,
students will return to their colleges
and universities and complete their
senior year.
After graduation in June 1967, the
Advance trainees will meet for a
month's further orientation, either
in the U.S. or in the host country.
Mr. Fleischer, the administrative
assistant for Antioch's training program, is a returned volunteer from
Brazil, where he worked as a rural
extension agent for two-and-a-half
years.

Dr. Marcus Bloch L-Hy
PRESIDENT
Eastern Magical Society
P.O. Box 118
New York 9, N.Y.

The auto industry has reported
that in the past year they have paid
out 4,833.000 dollars in auto insurance losses. Much of the loss was
from male policy holders under the
age of 25, including the nation's
2.4 million college and university
students, over 107.000 of whom are
on Michigan campuses.

Blue Key Taps
Eighteen Juniors
This Year
At the weekly Tuesday morning
assembly this week the following
junior men were "tapped" as members of the Blue Key Fraternity, a
national honor society: Edward
Chang. John Cox, Bob Donia. Tom
Griffen, John
Killmaster. Jim
Klein. Preston Maring. Wes Michaelson. Randy Miller. John Mulder,
Gene Pearson. Brad Race, Howard
Tigelaar. Ted Van Dam, Dave Vanderwel. Fred Van Lente. Chuck
Walvoord and Jerry Zwart.
At a meeting Tuesday night the
fraternity elected Walvoord as
president. Van Dam as secretary,
Maring as treasurer, and Tigelaar
as business manager.

A far more devastating attempt,
however, is being made to destroy
our organization than Dr Hun m I's
extravagant letter. Another pillar
of support was added to the already insipid political climate of
this campus: The Student Life Committee flatly refused to charier our
organization. This is a position
wni-ch is in total disagreement with
most other colleges and universities of any import in the nation.
This is an infringement upon my
liberty and integrity, as it ought
to be to every student whether or
not he agrees with our political
outlook.

But then, they are in the true
tradition of the Women's Christian
Temperance Union and our purity
league, the Holland Citizens for
Decent Literature.

men who have taken the test, over
42 per cent have passed and been
offered the discount on premiums.

This group comprises 20 per
cent of the driving public but 30
per cent of all auto accidents. The
result is that most insurance companies consider young males poor
risks and they are offered insurance at two or three times the normal premium rate for the adult
drivers. They estimate that one of
every five young drivers will be
involved in an auto accident before
Christmas 1966.

One can hardly imagine how ludicrous it was for us (The New
Democratic Left) to read Dr. Hunold's critique of Mr. Clelland's
smile and glasses. We are conscious
of and working to eliminate pockets
of social blight in this nation that
he has neither seen nor offered
solutions to.

It is a disgusting display of provincialism
and
rustic narrowmindedness. They are not to be
self-appointed, arch-defenders of
God. motherhood and the tulip
beds. They were not intended to
be censors.

Psychological Exam
To Test Driver's Safety
On May 7, between 10 a.m. and
2 p.m., male students at Hope will
be offered the chance to qualify
fur the Preferred Young Drivers
Program Test. Mr. Kenneth J. Etterbeek of the Sentry Insurance,
the Hardware Mutuals Organization. will be on campus to administer the true-false psychological
questionnaire.

cerning the institutions of this college and nation. This, in order to
promote a more egalitarian society.
We gain freedom by being independent of political parties.
We
need not worry about alienating
voters and thus can offer viable
options. We reserve the right to
denunciate any program or party
which fails to promote the equality
and integrity of the individual.

A N.D.L. Member

AWS Sponsors
Voorhees DayTea on Tuesday
IN CONCERT—Peter Nero, popular pianist, will come to Holland
during Tulip Time on May 10 to present a concert in the Civic Center
at 8 p.m. He is being brought here by the Holland Jaycees and the
Student Senate. Tickets are now on sale in Van Raalte lobby.

Public Recital Class Will
Give Oral Interpretation
The Public Recital class will present two programs of Oral Interpretation. Wednesday, May 4 and
Thursday, May 5 at 7:45 p.m. in
the Little Theatre.
Selections for Wednesday's program include literature by Thomas
Wolfe, Kahil Gibran, Elizabeth
Barrett Browning. E. E. Cummings.
Tennessee Williams and Howard
Nemerov. Readers will be Linda
Patterson, Mary Ann Bicking, Alice
Reichardt. Mike Vogas, Irene Maatman, Alice French and Ron Ovens.
Thursday's program will feature
literature by Carl Sandburg, Erich
Fromm, Ernest Hemingway, Robert Louis Stevenson and a duo reading titled, "The Useless Rib of
Adam?" Readers include Harriet
Heerschap, Jackie Nyboer, Karen

Zeh, Beth Costing, Gretchen Steffens, Peg Welmers and Rick Rietveld.
Gretchen Steffens is general coordinator for the programs assisted
by Jackie Nyboer and Karen Zeh.
Robert Wegter is the instructor.

The tea will be followed that evening by the Mother-Daughter banquet at 7 p.m. in Phelps Hall. The
program for the evening will include songs by Jackie Nyboer and
Diane Williams, and tributes by
Mrs. Lars Granberg and her daughter Barbara.
Tickets are available from representatives in each dorm or Donna
Droppers. Phelps Hall.

The STUDENT CHURCH
Dimnent Memorial
This Sunday

j/uvn/ti.,

The annual Voorhees Day Tea
will be held Tuesday afternoon in
Voorhees Hall lounge from 2:30 to
4:30 p.m. The event, sponsored by
the Assn. of Women Students,
provides an opportunity for faculty, housemothers, parents and
friends of Hope students to become acquainted.

at 10:45 A.M.
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Vanderwel Is New Student Senate President!
Dutch Blank
Calvin Knights
In Tennis

Victory by Huge Landslide

Spotty Performance, but
Dutch Retain Chance
For Second in MIAA
The Hope favored tennis team
dumped previously unbeaten Calvin 9-0 Monday. Hope, beaten only
by Kalamazoo in regular season
play, played spottily but still
achieved the whitewash and should
retain their perennial runner-up
spot to Kalamazoo in the MIAA.
In singles, Ron Visscher, Jeff
Jorgenson and Craig Holleman
posted wins while Craig Workman,
Lance Stell and Jack Schrier also
emerged with triumphs. Hope won
all three doubles matches.
Hope's next match will be here
against a Mid-American Conference
foe, Miami of Ohio, this Friday
while Saturday the Dutch travel to
Albion for an MIAA match.
A summary of the Calvin-Hope
match:
Singles
Craig Workman (H) def. Bert
De Leeuw (C), 7-5, 7-5.
Lance Stell (H) def. Joel De
Koning (C), 6-, 2-6, 6-1.
Ron Visscher (H) def. Don Klop
(C), 6-1, 6-1.
Jack Schrier (H) def. Phil Stielstra (C), 2-6, 6-2, 6-3.
Jeff Jorgenson (H) def. Tom
Prins ( O , 6-0, 6-1.
Craig Holleman (H) def. Phil
Ippl (C), 6-0, 6-2.
Doubles
Workman-Stell (H) def. DeLeeuwDeKoning (C), 6-1, 6-2.
Visscher-Holleman (H) def. KlopPrins (C), 6-0, 6-4.
Schrier-Jeff Green (H) def. Stielstra-Pott (C), 6-3, 6-2.

HASH
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Double Win Over Calvin Credited
To Kroodsma Brothers' Pitching
The pitching of the Kroodsma
brothers, Don and Rog, brought
Hope College's baseball team two
victories over the Calvin Knights
last Monday afternoon. Don Kroodsma was credited with the first win
as Hope won 5-3 while Rog shut
out the Knights in the second game
8-0.

The double victory gives Hope a
2-2 record in the MIAA after dropping a doubleheader to Kalamazoo
last week. Calvin is 1-3.
Vern Plagenhoef started things
rolling for Hope in the first inning

of the first game as he belted a
two-run homer. Paul Terpstra was
on base when Plagenhoef homered.
Terpstra collected three hits in the
first contest including a double. Don
Troost had a double and two singles
and Gary Frens had a single in
Hope's nine hits. Calvin had eight
hits. Each team had two errors.
Don Kroodsma needed help in
the sixth inning, so with two away
Gary Frens came in relief to pitch
the final one and a third innings.
Groot was the losing pitcher.

Summer Music Festival
Features Ella Fitzgerald
Miss Ella Fitzgerald will be one
of the featured guests on June 28
at the Hope College Summer Festival of Music and Films this summer. The festival is an added attraction of Hope's six-week and
eight-week summer school.
Other popular personalities appearing on the program will be
Jim Kweskins and his Jugband Music (July 5), Kay Britten (July 7),

Grand Rapids JC
Smashed by
Hope Bat Power
The Hope baseball team downed
Grand Rapids Junior College last
week at Riverview Park 8-2.
Don Troost slammed a home run
in the first inning to bring in two
of the three runs of the inning
across while Vern Plagenhoef drove
four runs home in the contest.
Plagenhoef and Steve Piersma
came through with singles in the
eighth which were important factors in the three runs that were
driven in.
The other two runs came in the
fourth inning while the only two
runs the losers were able to get off
the Dutch came in the fifth.
Mark Johnson went the full distance for Hope allowing the Raiders
seven hits.
Four errors were
charged to the Grand Rapids team.
Williams took the loss.
Two hits came off the bats of
Wayne Cotts, Tom Felon and Skip
Nienhuis. Plagenhoef had a triple
for his other hit. Rog Kroodsma

and Piersma bad the other hits.
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the Back Porch Majority (July 12)
and the Four Freshmen (July 26).
A Rock 'n' Roll Mixer will be held
July 19.
A program of classical music includes the Chicago Symphony String
Quartet ^ July 13), the Baroque Trio
from the University of Michigan
(July 21), Alexander Tcherepnin,
composer and pianist (July 27), a
harpsichord and voice duo recital
by James and Joan Tallis (June
23) and a piano recital by Dr. Anthony Kooiker (June 30).
Four Shakespearean films, "About
Shakespeare" (June 29), "Richard
III" (July 6), "Midsummer Night's
Dream" (July 14), and the Japanese version of "Macbeth" —
"Throne of Blood" (July 20), will
be shown in Snow Auditorium at
8 p.m.

Dr. Muilenburg
To Give Lecture
Next Thursday
Dr. J a m e s Muilenburg, Hope's
Theologian-in-Residence, will deliver his fourth in a series of five
Centennial Lectures next Thursday
night at 8:15 p.m. in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
The topic of next week's lecture
will be "The Biblical Understanding of Father and Son." Dr. Muilenburg came to Hope from San
Francisco Seminary and in addition to the Centennial Lectures is
teaching the Old Testament Course.
He served for many years on the
faculty of Union Theological Seminary in New York and is considered by many to be one of the foremost Old Testament scholars in the
nation today. He is an alumnus of
Hope College.

In the second game of the afternoon Rog Kroodsma only allowed
the Knights four hits as he blanked
Calvin 8-0. He also walked four and
struck out four.
The Hope nine blasted out ten
hits while also taking advantage
of three Calvin errors to bring five
of their runs across the plate unearned. The Dutch brought their
first runs in in the third inning,
three in the fourth and then added
extra insurance by collecting four
more runs in the seventh.
Beukema started the game for
Calvin and took the loss from the
mound while Tom Brandt came in
in the seventh.
Charlie Langland hit a four-bagger in the second game with nobody on base. Terpstra again connected for three hits, including a
double, to be top hitter of the day
with six for eight.

Girls Beat Calvin
In MIAA Tennis
For Second Win
The Hope College women's tennis
team opened their MIAA action last
Tuesday by defeating Calvin 6-1.
In singles competition Barb Brunson of Hope was victorious over
Yvonne Van Goor 6-1, 1-6 and 6-1.
Senior Toodie Finlay won over
Kathy Dykema in two sets 7-5 and
10-8, while sophomore Dottie Manuel also went two sets to down
Marlene Mulder 6-4 and 6-1. Freshman Rosie Hudnut won 6-1 and 6-4,
while Linda Kozel completed Hope's
clean sweep of the singles competition by defeating Mary Evenhouse
6-0 and 6-4.
In doubles, the Hudnut-Barb Timmer duo won for Hope in two sets
against Joan Nagelkirk and Bonnie
Wiers 6-2 and 6-2. Carol Jacobusse
and Val Swart of the Dutch went
three sets but went down in defeat
for the only loss to Merrie Mulder
and Rypma 6-2, 4-6 and 4-6.
The number three doubles match
was not included in the official
match score, in which Hope's
Margo Hakken and Nancy Alexander defeated Marlene Mulder and
Emilice Knoppers 6-4, 4-6 and 6-2.
The women's team opened their
season last week with an 8-1 win
over Michigan State University.
The match scheduled for last Saturday was rained out.

Reveals Winners
In Pine Grove
Tonight at 6:30 p.m. Illumination
Night will be held in the Pine
Grove, weather permitting.
This traditional event, at which
the winners of the Student Senate
presidency and vice presidency and
the new class presidents are announced, will reveal the results of
today's balloting.
Presiding over Illumination Night
will be this year's Senate nr^sr'ent
Wes Michaelson and his vice president Marilyn Hoffman. Miss Hoffman said that in case of bad weather the ceremonies will be held in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.

Hope Summer Program
Offers 11 New Courses

DR. ROBERT BROWN

Dr. Brown Named
As Psychological
Counseling Head
Dr. Robert Brown, assistant professor of psychology, has been appointed Director of Psychological
Services for Hope College.
Dr. Brown has been working as
a Counseling Psychologist at Hope
for the past four years in addition
to his teaching assignments.
The Department of Psychological
Services offers help to students experiencing acute or chronic emotional stress which may interfere
with their college work. In addition,
services are offered to students
seeking to develop more adequate
and positive expressions of their
spiritual, personal, social and academic life through a team approach
toward student mental health, employing other members of Student
Personnel Service on campus, according to Dr. Brown.
He will continue to carry a partial teaching load in the Department.

The Hope College Summer Program, which begins June 20, is
this year offering 36 courses in a
wide range of subjects, eleven of
these new or differently presented,
according to Dr. F. Philip Van Eyl,
recently appointed director.
Invited to Hope's campus as Visiting Professor of Education is Dr.
Frank Morley, coordinator of the
City of Ladue, St. Louis School District, who has often appeared as
speaker and discussion leader at
regional and national meeun^s of
the Assn. for Curriculum Development and Supervision.
High school graduates who have
been accepted by colleges or universities for next fall's registration
may get an early start at Hope's
summer school. College credit will
also be given to capable high school
juniors who successfully complete
a course.
Included in the course offerings
will be landscape painting, creative
writing, European novels, group dynamics, elementary French, German and Spanish, conversational
Dutch, Russian, Japanese and Mandarin Chinese, "From Thought to
Theme, an adventure in composition," a history course on "Soviet
Russia Since 1917," and a philosophy course, "Man's Self-Image in
Today's World."
A summer festival of music and
films scheduled from June 23 to
July 27 will include both popular
and classical musicians.
Catalogs including application

blanks may be obtained from Dr.

Van Eyl, director of the summer
school. Calendars for the summer
music festival may also be obtained
at his office.

Kettering Intern
Now Teaches
Chemistry Here
Dr. John Read, a Kettering intern in chemistry, is presently
teaching at Hope while conducting
individual research. An Englishman, Dr. Read received his B.Sc.
in 1961 and his Ph.D. in 1964 from
Nottingham University.
He presently teaches physical
chemistry at Hope while working
individually in the field of the chemistry of catalysts. He is t r ing to
determine how effectively the rare
earth oxides could serve as catalysts in chemical reactions.
Dr. Read is sponsored by a SloanKettering Institute grant administered by the Great Lakes College
Assn. The purpose of this program is to give prospective college instructors a chance to see for
themselves whether or not they
want to go into teaching as a career. In 1965, Hope received an intern in biology and in 1967 expects
to have a bio-chemist.
Dr. Read expressed approval of
the program feeling that it has
been especially beneficial to him in
determining whether or not he
would linke to teach.
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